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isthe oue essential to Toro&o’s progress. TISER SHARE TUB HARVEST, Lung and Throat Troubles. Loss of Flesh
Audit is tor thi.re.aou th.t The World ------------- 7, and Waning awav of Children, .nd thl.
would soon tee this perk matter adjourned in How Advertising Is Done By a Large Con- w^l’a’in the"*countnes wherein it is adrer* 
favor of a project for getting new features eern—Distributing Advertising Matter tised. There ere many other similar cases,
here; for utilizing the trolley eyetem as it In Beery Quarter of .the Gl.b.-N.w.- end no one Letter fitted to testify to the
should be utilized in rendering the trade re- a ta. n.»« Medium roe Diatribe- tr,ath ot *hl« «rtiole than pi 
lations between the city and the townships B“‘ *’d"B ”lT“. "ho h»ve *~P«» tbelr

as easy as possible; in placing the Niagara e
Pepinsula in closer connection with Toronto One of the most Interesting çgases of the 1 
in winter as wail as In summer, and so on. growth of business In this country has been 
The capitalists of Toronto to-day entertain the development of advertising. Persons 
no project that has not an Immediate Bye or who have watched the newspapers, maga- 
ten per cent, return for them. We believe tines and other publications for the lest 
that the next great impetus that Toronto twenty years must have noticed with some 
will receive is to be had from an extension degree of curiosity the change that has been 
to the trolley railways. With a network of e°int on in their appearance and wondered 
these lines Toronto can compel the people at ««.increased sise of the periodicals them- 

,■ .... -y. y .. y selves, together xflth the increased proper-
who live Within SO miles of the city to mar- tlon o{ advertising to reading matter. It 
ket their produce and buy their supplies seems to the average reader that there ean- 
here. not be a proportionate return to the adver-

Bnt bow long it takes to realize any of tijer to. P*F hlra *or *}} ***■ extra expense in
11 oar Mpitr’rrd

more enterprise or recognized how closely in this country Is still in Its intanoy. The 
their own individual interests are tied up growth of newspapers, magazines and all 
with those of the city at large we would ere publications has been the direct result of ad-
this have had an experimental trolley line Tbe, »d«rtUmg department is

or. .. . K . . . . the backbone of the newsp iper, and at the
running 30 miles to some enterprising centre, „m„ ti[ne the advertising of any article of 
and not only conveying to Toronto the pro- merit controls to a large extent its sale; con
duce of the territory, but bringing the resi- sequently ttîe publisher end the advertiser 
dents to our stores and offices. meet on friendly ground, each helping the

This kind of energy and push our aldermen ° T^euty^arsago It waa considered quite 
and public men don’t take kindly to. But a big undertaking for an advertiser to cou
ve lieu it is a question of spending the people’s tract for $50,000 worth of spies in tbs news- 
money—well. just J watch how they will papers of the country, whsreas to-Ay there 
rush that halt-million dollar park scheme » number ed conc«rM whjcfcL svéud any- 
through the committees and council this JJ***hTiX* 

afternoon, through to a finish if possible. If be understood at the outset of this article 
Mayor Fleming is successful to-day this that no claim is made for the success of 
scheme, which was only proposed two weeks advertising unless the article odver- 
.go, will be. finished piece of business to- by men
night. We will commit ourselves to an ex- who simply impo8e upon tne credulity of 
penditure of half a million to-night. That readers of newspapers, but their successes 
amount would build and equip a first-class have been short-lived, for it is the same in 
trolley road from here to Hamilton. The advertising «. in every branch of business- 
new park wi.l give us no new hnsinees. The ‘‘beror,™ 8o?Uany iSSofcthe 
trolley road would put the territory between ttnd r0fuge to buy it. In selling an article of no 
here and Hamilton under closer tribute to merit, however, legitimate advertising paves 
Toronto. It Voald be another step towards the way for a ready success, and newspaper 
tbe fnlfliment of that prophetic utterance
which once was given forth by the Delphic mettn8 for the distribution of advertising 
Oracle to the effect that before the twentieth matter, costing less m proportion to the uum- 
century was ushered in the Ambitious City, her of people reached and causing the least 
basking in quiet repo» under the Mountain’s **
brow, would become a suburb of a big oity It ig only neCassary to refer to the history 
forty miles away. of pue concern to show the value, as well as

Which will you. Mayor Fleming! Put a coud business judgment, of making known to 
half million dollars into a flower garden er £
assist the Oracle in suburbanizmg the sur- 1876 there waa organized the firm of 
rounding townships and country? Scott & Bowue in New York city. The

-------------------------------- - members of the firm—Messrs. Alfred B.
Enforced Morality. Scott and Samuel W. Bowne—had for three

The revelations which have resulted from years prior to that time been experiment 
the raid recently made on the premises of Ing with cod-liver oil end had succeeded In 
“Doctor” Andrews are ..id to have shocked ^MxT^ytc^V-L1.0,‘ol? 
and astonished the community. But to men of ^ad recognized by the medical world 
ordinary experience and common sense they for years es the most nourishing of foods 
will neither be very shocking nor very as- and the possessor of unusual remedial pro- 
tonishing. They .rebut the n.tnr.1 out-
come of our morality department, and are ca3„ whenf there Wasa wa.tiux away ol 
due to Colonel Gresett’s abnegation of his strength, such as Consumption, Coughs and 
own opinions in favor, of the self-satisfied Colds, Scrofula, Anaemia, Loss of Flesh and 
and half-informed understrapper who con- B|°9d Diseases. It woe also prescribed for 
eider* hinuelf charged with the protection of “urieh pro^/ly The
our city from the weaknesses of human objections to it, however, were that it waa 
nature. The social evil, under regulation nauseating to the taste and taxed the digee- 
end supervision, is a thing to be deplored, live organ* of the body 16 getting rid of it, 
hut wise men know it to be inevitable, and in The plain ml wae so difficult of assimilation 

„ . . ., . “ , that even if the stomacu could return it. the
thet shape preferable to no shape. The total digeltWe organs were taxed in dealing with 
suppression of immoral haunts Is not the (t. When Scott’s Emulsion made its appear- 
total suppression of vice. We bow to the unce, however, cod-liver oil became practic- 
conventional rule that the less said about able as both foodand medicine, and bythe 
some thing, the better but that this wretch- amoug ^ Ledical prov

ed old miscreant should be in correspondence ljon There was no effort made to 
with two or three hundred women, to the conceal the fonnul.iqr method of its maou- 
worldlv-wjse points a moral, and that Is, facture, as Mestra. Scott & Bowne were very 
“Ôet rid of the morality department” anxious to co-operate with physician* and
^ -............. ..........—.-------------- improve their emulsion in every way possi-

A Standing Reproach to Toronto. ble. It may be said, for the purpose of ex- 
Citizen* Kelly and Hendry are still in the planation, thatan «rationi of cod; °“

Sunday bus business, despite- the prognostl- ™„y p‘artiti« so that the ml may readily be 
cations of the restriction, ists that a few aMimilated. The great difficulty is in mak- 
weeks would see them at the end of their iug an emulsion wherein the oil wilt not 
tether. They are now doing a. good steady separate from the other ingredients, thus 
trade, and they state they will keen the ser-
vice in operation all winter. It the street sioa containing a large percentage of it. i 
cars are not running by next spring the peo- Messrs. Scott & Bowne believed in adver- 
ple who own busses oud pleasure vans will tising their preparation from the start, the 
reapabigh.rv.stbyqat.ringtothehu.h.e.,
that will present itself in May and th .ie- Action possible. Not having much money 
after during the summer. The people may their advertising during the first few years 
be denied the use of the street cars to take of their business was necessarily small, but 
them to the parks next summer again, but in about the year 1882 thoy began branching 
they will get to the perks in some way or out ia newspaper, all over thl. country, 
other.
Sunday are a standing disgrace to this city 
of Toronto. Not because tbe drivers and 
users are violating a law that was given to 
the Jews, but because the vehicles them
selves are tangible evidences of the dyed-in- 
the-wool bigotry of this 19th century city.
The leaders of the church have something of 
more importance to fight than the running 
of street cars on Sunday. Modern thinkers 

and ministers, too, are 
against 

this small affair 
in Toronto. If the ministers of Toronto 
will study current thought as found in the 
leading magazines of the in Tbe Forum, 
in The Arena, in The North American Re
view, for instance, they will encounter much 
more serious problems to engage their at
tention than Sunday cara, But the fact of 
the matter is a great many people in Toronto 
haven’t yet caught on to tUe fact that we 
are living in the final decade of the 19th 
century. Why don’t they read tbe mag
azines and leading papers of the day and 
acquaint themselves with the progress that 
is oeing made, not in science and the 
mechanical arts alone, but in tb* regions of 
abstract thought! A few ^ol&rs spent in 
the leading current literature of the day 
will do these gentlemen a world of good.

The Toronto World.
SO 8$ YONUK STREtT, TORONTO 
A One Cent Mornlne Paper. 

HAMILTON OFFICK-J. Rlaeh, Royal Hotel- 
•vsscaimoies.

Daily (without Sundays) by tne year........... |s
by the month........

Sunday Kdltioa, by the year............................ *
" - by the month....... ................

Daily (Sunday, iecluded) by the rear............ ~
“ - “ bv the month ....

AS ANCIENT DEED.THE WHOLESALE GROCERS An Interesting Recotit ot the Early His
tory ot 6L Lawrence Market.

An interesting historical ratio of the early 
history of the city of Toronto has just come 
into tbe bands of the City Solicitor. A few 
days ag%Mr. Casimir Dickson, jr., grandson 
of the lata Chief Justice Draper, brought 
Into the office of Mr. Blggar an old time- 
marked parchment bearing the great seal of 
the Province of Upper Canada and marked 
with the date, Aug. 17, 1SUS. Mr. Dickson 
bad found this among some old title deed» 
belonging to his grandfather. It is not 
known how it got there. It proved on exam
ination to be the original deed of truzt em
powering Hon. Henry Attock, Esq., Chief 
Justice, Hon. Peter Rnssell, Hon. 
Æuvos Shaw and Hon. John McGill, all 
of the, I own of York in the Coun
ty of York, in the Home District, 
to act as trustees for the "plot of ground 
heretofore set apart by the Executive Gov
ernment for a market place in the town of 
York (consisting of five and a half acres of 
land), etc.” Then there followed a derorip- 
tlon of the piece of land, which is as follows: 
“Commencing at the southeast angle of the 
said tract at the corner of Market-street 
(Front) and New-street (Jarvis), then north 
to King-street, then along King-street to 
Church-street, then sbuth to Market-street, 
then along Market-street to beginning. The 
following is a rough plan of the old plot:

King-street.__________

AGGRESSIVE ;

THOUSANDS OS DOLLARS' WORTH 
OS' SALt BOOTS AND SHOSS.

s ARE A UNIT IN SA TOR OS WINTER 
NAVIGATION.

Though a epiti*-of modesty 
vades our being we know 
written that It Is not good to hide 
one’s light under a bushel. Excuse 
our belligerent entry, but the 
knowledge that our shoes are In
vincible makes us bold, and we 
are. ready to take our 20th Century 
Shoes and Invade competition’s 
domains without fear of defeat.

Mr. Buyer, these are the Shoes 
for you, now more than ever be
fore, when every penny is seeking 
full value and a little more. These 
are the Shoes that will give It.

Try them.
Cents’ Jersey 

Balmorals and

ft Iser-
The Celling, of Their Building To Be 

Raised—A Shoe House Where Ton Cnn 
Get Every Kind of Boole, Shoes, Slip
per ■, Or.rshe.e nod Rubber. Manu
factured.

Toronto Hal Ever Bean Blow In Opening 
New Avenue, of Trade—Her. le un 
Opportunity Thnt Should Not Be Let 
Slip—Hon, Frank Smith say» It Would 
Not Pay,

ubliahers them- 
ahare of theToronto Bun a Park Instead.

One of the eigne of tne times is the propos
al to build a trolley railway between Detroit 
and Toledo. Tbe current number of The 
Electrical World has the following announce
ment: “A new company, formed to build n 
road between Detroit and Toledo, 0., hat 
elected the following officers; President, 
J. H. Ainsworth, Toledo; vice-president, 
L. K- Parks, Toledo; secretary, J. H. War
ner, New York; treasurer, J. Ellery Eaton, 
Toledo; general manager, H. H. Johnson, 
New York. The company was incorporated 
under the laws ot the State ot Michigan, and 
the documents are on file in Laneing. Tbe 
work of securing the franchise and right of 
way is completed. The object will be to run 
cars about every hour, and to carry mer
chandise end express, as well as passengers. 
Overtures have already been made by the 
express companies. The line will be 56 miles 
in length, and will be laid with steel rails. 
The coaches will be vestibuled and furnished 
in the latest and most approved style. J. 
Ellery Eaton says the road will be tbe direct 
outlet for travel for nearly 500,000 people, 
and, If properly conducted there ia no rea
son why it should not be a paying invest
ment right from the start. > It will touch 
llonroe, Vienna, La Salle, Flat Rock and 
other intermediate points, end will follow 
the tine of the old- government road. The 
project is looked upon with favor by the 
people generally all along the proposed line 
It is designed to have the road In full opera
tion in early spring, and possibly as early as 
Feb. L"

harvest. The public have responded to our desire 
to serve them more readily than even we 
anticipated. The goods ere going at a live
ly rate, and we fully expect to be able to 
start at the front of oar building inside of 
a few weeks. The ceilings Must be raised, 
but there are yet too man* thousands of 
dollars’ ktfth of goods pil* on the floors 
above toltiempt it. To Mir legion of cus
tomers and to the general public we would 
say: The liberal patronage you have given 
us shows the unshaken confidence yon have 
in our venture and it more than ample re
turn for the sacrifice of goods we are com
pelled to make. We are trying to show 
our appreciation of that confidence; 
we are now working for your ac
commodation; we want to give you a shoe 
house ill the proper sense of the word. A 
place where you can get every kind of boots 
and shoes manufactured. We want to 
make it your shoe house, not ours, and in
stead of coming to GUINANE BROS’.,214 
YONGE-STREET, in hundreds you will 
come in thousands. Therefore, we are 
building you a shoe house such that each of 
the five floors will be larger than any retail 
shoe store in the Dominion. We are com
pelled to sacrifice thousands of dollars 
worth of fall and winter goods in order to 
hurry on with our building, determined 
that instead of moving the good» off the 
premises we will let our lose be your gain. 
The following will give an idea of what we 

doing towards clearing off our stock: 
Ladies’ Casco kid hand-sewed buttoned 
boots, St. Louie square

widths, A. B. C.
D., regular price $3, we offer 
for $1.50. Ladies’ French Kid Buttoned 
boots (Grey Bros.’, Syracuse), in opera, 
common sense, London, French or St. 
Louie square toe; hand-sewed extension 
sole», regular $4 boots, we hive reduced to 
$2 a pair. All oar $3, $4 and $5 lines, 
manufactured by the beet makers in 
Canada and the States, we will sell off at 
half the original prices. In cheaper grades 
we will offer ladies’ slippers as low as 10c 
a pair. Ladies’ kid buttoned boots, silk- 
worked boles, at 60c a pair. In gents’ 
line boots and shoes we have ent the prices 
in half, $5 boots reduced to $2.50; $4 boots 
reduced to $2, and $2.50 boots and shoes 
reduced to $1.25. The cheaper grades ot 
strong working boots reduced from $1.25 to

The wholesale grocers ot this eity are 
nearly unanimous in their belief that their 
trade would get an impetus unparalleled by 
any boom ever yet received it winter navi
gation were established between Toronto and 
Port Dalhouiie and Niagara.

All believe that great advantages would 
result, but some whose trade is nnl-wnry 1 re
portant with that «action at any time are 
not so enthusiastic over the scheme, as others 
who carry on a large traffic with the Niagara 
Peninsula and accordingly know by experi
ence what advantages winter navigation 
would bring.

THE OSERA CLOAK.

An Interesting History of Its Develop
ment and Use.

The evolutions of fashiooi and cue tome 
are as interesting as the most brilliant pages 
ot political history; In their constant 
changes we cannot but see that restless 
energy that distinguishes men from all else 
in the world, that energy that forces him to 
investigate good and evil, and that will not 
and cannot rest until he has placed every
thing beneath hie feet

In all the history of fashion there le no
thing more interesting than tbe development 
of the operg cloak. It exemplifies. If aught 
Inanimate can, the Darwinian theory of the 
survival of the fittest. The word cloak is 
derived from the old French cloque through 
the low Latin oloca. and 1» connected with 
the German glocke, a bell. It was originally 
so named on account of its bell-like shape.

The cloak has been in use among all civil
ized people In all ages. Herodltus telle us 
that tbe Barbarians wore c short white cloak 
over their other garments, and Csesar men
tions tbe sagum or sagnlum a as peculiar 
kind ot cloak worn by the Franks and 

Though the elm ilar- 
ity of the name» of this popular garment 
among all civilized nations proves its remote 
antiquity, there seems to be no doubt that Its 
origin was Celtic. It was in early use 
among the wild Bohemians and its name 
among those people to-day is klok.

At first the cloak was worn by men alone 
end by soldiers, not civilians. Consequently 
it was short end loose to allow play of the 
arma Originally it was of but one pattern, 
But gradually! it left the camp to Invade the 
;ourt. the school, the forum and the 
:burch, until finally the soldier, the scholar, 

• philosopher, the priest, the bishop, the 
ble and the king each wore some peculiar

’ 8i>
Lily Casco Calf 
Congress, in the 

newest cuts and on all the toes, 
sizes and half sizes, 61 07; Infe
rior Shoes elsewhere $2,60.

RUBBER SALE Tkri
the gn 
cord fc 
at theTO-DAY *

•1iennedM'to6?2.A9r?tol.° 8h°*“’ W°°'- 

Warranted all-rubber Men’fc 76a 
wool-lined Sandals 50o.

Men's 65c ribbed Sandals 46c.

of Ni; 
-driver 
World’ 
Each iYTV hat Some of the Groeors Say.

Mr. H. P. Eckardt of H. P. Eckardt Sc. Co.,
3 Front-street east, Is one ot those merchants 
who carry on a thriving trade 
the Niagara Peninsula and accord
ingly is enthusiastic over the scheme. 
The Niagara peninsula would be a good jt" 
market for wholesale groceries it it were 
well developed. -The goods could be landed 
at Niagara Sod Port Dalbonsie and then 
spread throughout the country.

This trade is not developed now even in 
the summer time. It cannot be, because 
only five months are practically open to 
Toronto merchants. The trade is just estab
lished when it has to be discontinued.

In summer the Toronto men have a free 
show. In winter they hove to compete with 
Hamilton merchants under the disadvantage 
of having extra freight chargea and very- 
heavy extras, too. Inis cot off nearly all 
the profits and the trade wee neglected.

Now, winter navigation would make the 
Merchants

In tl6with It Wilke

Seorge McPherson,
Mon

of the 
terday 
racing 
Result
.Open 
$16lo 
L J. N.
Ben an

f£ Old Plan.
186 YONGE-STREET.I

FUR CAPES8
Northern Barbarians.

Market-street.

King-street. SA large assortment of the 
very latest styles In all the 
most popular furs and at the 
lowest prices.

i (Canno 
and Die 

Open 
Second 
McGee’ 
Henry 

Carte 
Minogi

are
?

toe and 
and

Present Market Place.
in four5communication permanent, 

would take advantage of this and a brisk 
trade would be developed. This would have 
good results fur Toronto as well, and these 
advantages would act and re-aot 
other and make tbe navigation a glowing 
success.

“Toronto,” said the successful merenant, 
“has always been slow in opening up avenues 
through which her trade might develop. 
This is a move in tbe right direction.”

2
illuslneee ▼. Flower Gardent.

SEAL GARMENTS
A SPECIALTY.

?To-day the Property and Executive Com
mittees will have before them the project 
for acquiring the Upper Canada College 
Grounds at a cost of 1877,000. We have 
already adduced arguments to show the city 
would be making a mistake in acquiring the 
property at the present time. Oar conten
tion is that Toronto already has as much 
ornamentation as the population, debt and 
present prosperity of the city warrant At 
we pointed out the other day. the city will be 
better off by $25,000 a year if it does not make 
the proposed purchase.

It is a generally-admitted axiom in the 
government of Toronto to-day that our 
already big load of debt Snust not be in
creased except for the prosecution of works 
that are necessary. Tbe proposed park can
not come under this exception. The park is 
more of an ornament and luxury than a 
necessity. We have enough of parks to 
satisfy all wants for many yean to come, or 
at least till we see the evidences of increas
ing population. These evidences are not yet 
visible. As far as parks go the citizen» 
would get much more benefit from them by 
the exercise of a little common sense in regard 
to those we have than by the expenditure of 
another half a' million for the new site. To 
allow the people access to the parks on Sun
day will cost nothing, and it will at the same 
time increase the average time spent by each 
citizen in tbe parks by three hundred per 
cent. Tbe purchase of the Upper Canada 
College property will not Increase the aver
age five per cent.

People are wondering why Toronto is 
at a standstill When they see the narrow 
bigotry and the illogical conduct of the ma- 

•» jority of lie people they need wonder no 
longer. We are handicapped in all oar 
movements by the mediœval restrictions of 
Mechanical Reformers. Toronto will never 
grow as it should until its citizens enjoy the 
freedom of other modern cities. Just at tbe 
present time we are in dan ger of sliding 
back into a one-horse town. Montreal ie 
leaving us away in the rear. We ought to 
let no opportunity slip that will make our 
city more prosperous It it is population we 
seek, why keep people away by our illiberal 
Buoday restriction laws! The principal rea
son urged by those who favor the new park 
is that it will induce people to reside in Toron
to. The running of the cars on Sunday will 
Induce one hundred people to come to To
ronto for every one that the new park will 
induce. And the wheels of the cars will 
turn (it we only say so) without costing the 
city a cent, whereas the new park will cost 
ns half a million. And yet there are some 
people who wonder why Toronto does not go 
ahead. t

There are several public works of neces
sity that should be undertaken before any 
large sum is spent in parks. Oue of tbe 
papers that has favored the purchase of the 
college grounds no later than Saturday an
nounced that the only way to purify Ash- 
bridge Bay iâ by the building of a trunk 

“This is not only what ought to be

Deathon one an-
Thecut of cloak as a distinguishing market rank, 

craft or profession.
But a curious change took piece, and 

woman was at the bottom of it as she is at 
the bottom of nearly everything: that con
cerns fashions. She seized upon the cloak, 
and lo, it became a thing of joy forever I 
This took place about he end of the Middle 
Ages. At first the cloak remained of the 
Goose short circular shape. But gradually 
it was made to fit more closely to the form, 
made of rich fancy colors and comfortably 
lined with furs. Now this borrowed pro
perty has become a part of woman’s posses
sion, from which she parts not. Of late the 
opera cloak has widened its sphere of useful- 

It is now, since it la made more 
graceful, worn to operas, 'concerta, churches, 
receptions, parties, and for driving purposes, 
its advantages being that it can be worn 
over the best and moat delicate of undergar
ment» without injuring them.

This season tbe Russian cloak in black, 
trimmed with black or gray tnr, dark green 
trimmed with black, gray trimmed with 
black, with various lighter colore, ie tne 
favorite. These cloaks are all lined with 
fare of various grades and range 
from $10 to $50 each. Every 
dealer in furs keeps a 
cloaks, and within the 
sold dozens of them.

Aa I was passing Dineen’e great fur store 
King and Yooge, I called in yesterday am 
asked to see hie stock of opera cloaka He 
showed me two large rooms where he kept 
them. Here there were dozens of them, all 
of the latest make. “Sir,” said the ever- 
courteous proprietor, “the only way this 
cheap $10 oloek can be distinguished from 
this expensive one at $50 ie in the material 
used.” And it was so. Woman has made 
wonderful changes in the rough, shapeless 
garment ot the rode barbarian soldier.

Front-street.
From the foregoing plane it will be eeen 

that the extent of the grounds is tbe same 
as that of tbe original plot, but that there ia 
now an additional street through the plot 
which wae first known as West Market- 
street. The old name of Jarvis-street was 
New-street end the south side of the market 
was o^led Market-street. This was before 
îbngatreet wae surveyed through the 
city, and when tbe present Victoria wae the 
great central tborougfare of tbe city.

It was not unil 1814, however, that the 
market wae established by a charter granted 
In that year from Hie Majesty George III, 
yielding to the wishes of the Home district 
expressed in an act of the Local Legislature. 
This curions old charter, which bae so 
strangely come into the City Solicitor’s 
hands.wears heavy upon it the mark of age. 
The writing, which is done in a heavy, old- 
fasbionsd script band, ia dulled by tic 
that it is in places difficult to read, and the 
great seal of the province ie broken in two 
pieces This seal ie a very oorione example 
of the taste of our ancestors in this legal and 
ethical age. It is made of resin and beeswax, 
of circular shape,about 4X inches in diameter 
end an luch thick. Instead of being pieced 
upon the parchment, as la now the custom, it 
is fastened to it by a piece of tape, which is 
secured to tbe parchment by being passed 
through two elite jn it. The seal also bears 
on one side a double cornucopia, an anchor,a 
sword and in the upper corner the Union 
Jack. On the other side is the English coat 
of arms with all the titles of George III. in 
Latin. But time has nearly done its work 
with tbe inscriptions. There should be many 
more of these old documente, which should 
be brought ont before they are lost to poster
ity. The cityowee it to itself to preserve aa 
tar as lies in itspower the records ot its past 
history.

The History of the Gaopowder Plot and 
of the Battle of Inkerman was given in 
The Toronto Sunday World of Nov. 6.
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Ellies,A Great Boon To Trade.
Mr. John Sloan of Sloan & Crowther, 19 

Front-street east, claims that the winter 
navigation would be a great boon for them. 
They could establish a good trade 
witn Niagara, 
are in the 
The railway men can accommodate or not,os 
they please. Niagara people were in the 
same position as Toronto people were before 

competition. Niagara 
œople and Toronto merchants are now both 
In the hands of this monopoly. The only 
way out would be to establish a competitive

>4

jumpei 
to be aESTABLISHED 1816.Now Niagara Deo pie 

nde of the railway. .«? FlipCor. King and Church-sts. Hav
85c. Short

FURSthere was railway
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line snob as proposed.
Time, too, is a great feature in mercantile 

trade. Winter navigation would make a 
speedier communication.

Mr. Hugh Blain of Eby, Blain Sc Co. 
also favors winter navigation. He claims 
that Toronto would no longer suffer the dis
advantage It is under now, but would be on 
an equal footing with other cities.

This trade is of Immense importance. The 
Niagara peninsula ie a large market p" 

Another great advantage would 
equalizing of the- freight charges 
here and the American cities Toronto in 
every way would be benefited, and the 
wholesale grocers would wax stronger with 
these additional advantages.

Mr. John I. Davidson said that their trade 
was not very considerable with the Niagara 
Peninsula, but he thought that the effect of 
winter navigation would be beneficial He 
wouldn’t predict very glowing results, but 
experiment might prove otherwise.

Mr. F. W. Humphrey, 64 Front east, laid 
-* that be did but little business with Niagara. 

It would be enlarged if navigation lasted all 
the year round.

Mr. Keighley of Smith Sc Keighley 
believe much in the schema He dldi

me, so

Bank of Commerce 
Building,

When considering the purchase of a fur cloak, 
fur-lined cloak, or a fashionable fur cape, 
■end for our illustrated catalogue. We hare 
every kind of fur garment In steak, all kinds of 
fur trimmings, and neck scarfs, and Is will Day 
you to visit our show rooms before purchasing.

SAFE 
DEPOSIT 
VAULTS King-street west, Toronto.in prices 

flrst-oless 
stock of these 

two weeks have
Authorized Capital......$1.000,000
Subeorlped Capital.

PazaiDSKT—Hoir. J. C Aisne, P.0. 
Kinross—A- E. PLcexea.
Solicit0*8—Mobs, Babwick Sc Franks. "

Authorized to act aa 
EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR,

TRUSTEE, RECEIVER, COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC 
GUARDIAN, LIQUIDATOR, ASSIGNE, etc.

Deposit Safes to rent. AU «teas end at reason
able prices.

Parcels received for safe custody.
Bonds and other valuable» GUARANTEED 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOS&

Glob
entries

good
last 800,000laoe. 
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ft»»GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
"Hotel Vendôme,” New lark 

Toronto people visiting New York should 
make their home at the well-appointed and 
handsome “Hotel Vendôme," corner of 

tv and Forty-firet-etreete. 
Vendôme” is a short distance from 

the Grand Central depot, and has also di
rect car service from the West Shore and 
Erie Railway ferry dock». The “Vendôme" 
is almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
House, and street care pass the door from all 
theatres. Its appointments are perfection. 
Newly furnished and equipped from the 
ninth story down ; it is the par excellent 
ot comfort. Tbe hotel contains two hun
dred and fifty rooms, single and en suite, 
with or without baths, and is conducted on 
both tbe European and American plan. 
The cafe is one of the handsomest Id 
New York, and tbe dining-room, situated 
in tbe ninth story, cannot be surpassed in 
New York. The “Vendôme” is the most 
home-like hotel in New York.

TIBRE AK FAST-SUPPER.
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

law» which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by n careful application of the 
fine properties ot well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppa 
ban provided far our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bill». It Is by the judicious 
use ot such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
reniât every tendency to disease- Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us reedy to 
attack wherever there ti a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal abaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood end a 
nourished frame.’’—Civil 

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold 
only Ia Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES EPPS & Ce, Lid.. Homeopathic Chemists-

Solicitors bringing iEstates, Ad
ministration», etc., to the Coroo- 
ration are continued In the profes- 
sional cara of same.

For further Information see the 
Manual.

didn’t 
n’t be

lieve the scheme would pay. He said, how
ever. it would result in the Grand Trunk 
Railway lowering its freight rate». He 
gave an instance of how rates were cut by 
the railway authorities in summer time be- 

boat competition forced them to
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Chhplaln Sear la ax
“Eighty-five per cent-’of the crime ot the 

country," said Rev. Wm. SeartiJJ.D., at the 
gospel temperance meeting of the Canadian 
Temperance League at the Pavilion yester
day afternoon, “can be traced to the rum 
traffic. I speak after a careful study of the 
question as chaplain of Auburn State Prison, 
one of the largest prisons in New York 
State, and if facts and figures are wanted to 
prove the statement I am ready to eupnly 
them by the bushel.” This was the first shot 
fired by Dr. Searls in an address that bristled 
with logic, pathos and humor, and held the 
attention ot one of tbe largest audiences 
that has at any time gathered in the Pavil
ion. The chair was occupied by the president, 
Mr. J. 8. Robertson, and a number of beau
tiful 
Rev.

the Pavilion.Broadwa
“Hotel ration'sCorno

The Theatres This Week.
“Darkest Russia,” which will be eeen at 

the Grand Opera House tonlgh^ appeals to 
all. It tells a story which touches the eym- 
pathy of every one whose nature revolts 
against tyranny. The tale revolves around 
the political system of the Russian Empire, 
and depicts scene» ot oppression almost be
yond belief were they not founded on facte. 
From the opening to the closing scene the 
play bolds attention, and never lor a moment 
does the interest lag. The play is mounted 
in a way which bae been seldom equalled. 
The entire scenery Is carried and is staged 
not only with accuracy, but in a manner 
picturesque and unique _

cause tbe
reduce their rates. . .

Hon. Frank Smith Oppose» It.
Hon. Frank Smith didn’t believe in tbe 

scheme It wouldn’t pay. If it would pay 
tbe navigation men would long ago have 
undertaken the scheme There wasn’t any
thing in it, It couldn’t be ran and it wouldn’t 
pay. No competent boatman would under
take such a wild scheme.

Mr. Barlow Cumberland didn’t believe in 
the scheme either. It wouldn’t pay. It 
could be run. Physical difficulties were the 
least. The sticking point was tne financial 
barriers.

“You could,” said be, “run » mower over 
a farm in winter time and there would be no 
grain gathered. This is the same as tbe 
winter navigation scheme."

properly
Servie, OaMti

London, England. ed

CHILDREN’S COLDSl gospel selections were rendered by the 
xwt.J, J. Whyte and daughter with harp 
and guitar accompaniment.
"Vor all throat and lung diseases, coughs, colds, 

asthma, bronchitis, etc, Norway Une Syrup is a 
sure cure.

1880 they had established a factory in 
Belleville, Canada, and about the same 
time that they began their extensive news
paper advertising in this country they 
Smarted a factory in London. The news
paper advertising brought almost immediate 
returns and enabled them to extend their 
business further. In 1884 they opened fac
tories at Barcelona, Spain, and Oporto, Por
tugal In 1885 a factory was started at 
Milan, Italy, and in 1890 the concern went 
into Paris, France. In the meantime, how
ever, they had introduced their preparation 
Into South America, Central America, Mex
ico and the West Indies. Wherever they 
went they introduced their unique trade
mark of a Norwegian fisherman carrying a 
big cod-fish on his back into the newspapers, 
together with other advertising matter, frnl 
thev also distributed cards, circulars, books 
ana calendars free.

Several years ago the firm bought property 
fronting on Pearl and Rose-Streets, New 
York city, ondjâst spring there was com
pleted the ""Sew Scott & Bowne Building 
which is now thè home of Scott’s Emulsion. 
This building is stories high uud is the 
most perfectly equipped buildiug of its kind 
•in the world. Ou the second floor of the 
building a large space is set apart for the 
advertising department, where a force of 
men is kept busy with ?the making of 
contracts in about every country of the 
world, in preparing advertising literature to 
be sent all over the world from New York, 
and in Checking, newspapers to see that con
tracts are carried out. To show t£e vast ex
tent of this advertising department It is only 
necessary to say that the department in the 
home office at New York controls the adver
tising of Scott’s Emuision in the following 
countries: Canada, United States, Salvador, 
Honduras, United States of Colombia, 
Bolivia, Guatemala, 'f.,Ecuador, Venezuela, 
Mexico, Argentine Republic, Costa Rica, 
Nicaragua, Chili, Parti, Brazil, Uruguay. 
Paraguay, West Indies, Great Britain, 
France, Belgium, «Holland, (Switzerland, 
Portugal, Spain, Italy, Turkey, Malta, 
Egypt, Palestine, South Africa, India,Japan, 
Uuina and the Australian Colonies including 
New Zealand.

Prior tofthis fall it was the policy of Scott 
& Buwhe to place all their United States 
advertising turough an advertising agency 
in New York City, but the adver
ting department has grown to such propor
tions tnat it became advisable to 
handle the United (States advertising 
the same as foreign countries—that is, from 
the home office, in several countries there 
are still advertising agencies employed to a 
certain extent, but the growth ot the busi
ness necessitates a centralization of work 
under the one bead of the advertising de
partment iu New York, which is personally 
superintended by Mr. Sc^tt himself, al
though Mr. ticott delegates the d8tailse.such 
as tbe making of coutracts, etc., to his sub
ordinates.

Mr. Bowne attends to the financial part of 
this great business, and thus the responsi
bility is divided evenly between the mem
bers of the concern.

The purest and best medicinal cod-liver 
oil in the world is made in Norway, and. it 
has been to an extent through the lafl 
of Scott & Bowne that the standard of its 
manufacture has been elevated in that coun
try. bcétt & Bowne consume a large per
centage of all the first grade médicinal Nor
way cod-liver oiL They import it them
selves to their various fats tories, and are con
tinually making improvements in their 
emulsion. Experiments are constantly made 
with the oil, and it is no injustice to others 
to say that in its decree of perfection Scott’s 
Emulsion stands bead and shoulders above 
all other forms of cod-liver oiL

Sucti has been the growth of Scbtt’s Emul
sion, and this is only oue instance of the

These busses on our streets on Publie Attention.
Public attention is called to the fact that 

by improved methods of manufacturing the 
different materials contained in the Empire 
Baking Powder—the whole being scientific 
cally compounded—a first-class article can 
be sold at a moderate price. The powder is 
manufactured by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto, 
and sold for 25 eeuts a pound tin. It is 
guaranteed equal to any in strength and 
wholesomeness. 1

If Hallamore’s Expectorant hod no 
other recommendation than Its mar- 
velou
would
unbounded confidence which the pub
lic display in it. It has mode no sud
den leap into public favor,-having 
earned Its present position by 35 years* 
satisfactory use. Wherever it has 
once been used in the home it has 
steadily maintained its position as an 
Indispensable part of the family medi
cine chest

s influence iu promptly and safe
ring children's colds, that alone 

have entitled It to the almost
Gloü

The popular Musee will have a list ot 
strong attractions this week in both tbe lec
ture ball and theatre. Of course the nrinci- 
pal feature will be the startling performance 
of Hoi turn, the cannon ball king, who will 
positively catch a cannon ball weighing 21 
pounds in one hand fired from a cannon 
charged with powder. In the same hall will 
be seen “Unzie,” the aboriginal Australian, 
and Kikano, the celebrated lady Japanese 
juggler. The following well-known artists 
will appear in the theatre: Dobson, musical 
corned ian g ; Miss Glady Van, song and dance 
artist; Prof. Hampton’s dog and monkey 
circus; Gray and Dawly, comic singing duet- 
lists, and “Jerome,” the frog man.

fmionfl 
Muame 
beck (1

City Council Will Meet To-Night.
The City Council will to-night deal with 

the Hurontario Canal scheme and the ad
visability of buying the old Upper Canada 
College grounds for a park.

Scrofulfl, bad blood, p impie*, blotches and skin 
diseases can be cured by the great blood
purifier and tonic. Becoi

tiful B 
90. 2; 1 
.68V » 
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Something For Everybody.
Surely there was something for every

body ia the number of The Toronto Sunday 
World that wae given to the public at 9 
o’clock on Saturday night As to news there 
were the arrest of “Doc” Andrews, the ol 
leged abortionist, the threatened prosecution 
of Parnellite members of Parliament, Sir 
John Abbott’s will, reports of all the first- 
clasa and many minor football n^c^es, re
ports of horse races at three 'tracks, ad
mission of young ladies into the novitiate, 
G. W. Sinalleyfs weekly cable letter, the 
Sultan of Johore’s love affair, a column of 
fresh Canadian despatches, and many other 
matters. Coming to the features: for 
society people, all the news cf 
their doiugs and movements; for the 
ladies, fashion plates and reading mat
ter; for the musicians, a bright column of 
musical jottings; for husoands laud wives, 
some pointers as to bow best to remain on 
good terras with each other; for the athlete, 
a chapter on boxing and general sporting 
news; for the ordinary reader, The Captious 
One’s notes and comments; for the theatre
goer and the stage-struck, London’s latest 
success; Nynroc’e view of the plays of the 
week, coming attractions, the morals of the 
stage and other interesting articles; for the 
historian and the patriot, the story of Guy 
Fawkes and the battle of Inkerman ; for the 
geographer and scientist, an article on Dr. 
Nansen’s explorations; for those interested in 
the drink question, an article on saloon re
form; for the municipal and social reformer, 
an article illustrating the lesson to be derived 
from Mayor Harrison’s assassination; for 
the litterateur and bon vivant, description of 
a dinner at Stratford and for the first- 
named everything; for the clergy, an article 
on tbe length of sermons in the past; for the 
lover of light literature, bright short stories, 
poetry, humor, eta ; for the horseman, an 
entire page of news, notes and most interest
ing reading; and for the whole world the 
wuole paper. Now, ponder over the facts 
here set forth and send in your subscription 
for tbe paper to be delivered or mailed free 
without delay.
Through Wagner Veettbnle Hluffet Sleep 

tng Car Toronto to New York 
via West Shore Route.

The West shore through sleeping cor leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 6 p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.85 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p. in-

and writers 
laying much greater abuses 
the church than

Actors and actresses, get The Toronto 
Sunday World of Nov. 5.The Price of Oatmeal.

Editor World: The World deserves much 
credit for calling public attention to the ex
tortionate disproportion that exists between 
the price of flour and the retail price of 
bread. The wholesale price of oats is at 
present 28 to 33 cents a bushel. Oatmeal 
retails at 50 cents a stone. Is this extortion?

Consumer.

sewer.
done, but what must be done; the sooner the 
better, if the health of the people is to be 
eared for.” Another public work that we 
xhust undertake at once is the building of a 
tunnel across the bay. The City Engineer 
advises the work to proceed at once, os our 
present water system cannot be depended 
on. The building of a trunk sewer and the 
improvement of our waterworks have been 
urged from year to year. If anyone enquires 
into the reason of these improvements not 
being prosecuted he will find it in the city’s 
lack of funds. We haven’t the money to 
biiild the trunk sewer, and so wo continue to 
dump the refuse of the town right under the 
city’s nose. W^e cannot board the pleasure 
steamers that frequent our harbor without 
wading through an atmosphere that Is often 
thick with stench*, instead of our having a 

iUug and rowing and

Local Jottings.
All the fine furniture, Brussells carpets, 

mirrors, eta, also piano, etc., at the residence 
of George Gitteu, Esq., 146 Cariton-street, 
will be sold by auction to-day. Mr. A. U. 
Andrews will conduct the sale. The pro 
perty will also be sold.

Miss Marguerite Dunn’s recital will take 
place iU Association Hall Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 7. Tbe opening number will be 
“Beruria,” as recited by Bernhardt Plan is 
now open at NordheimersY

A meeting of the Liberal-Conservative 
Association of Ward Na 5 will be held on 
Tuesday evening in Dominion Hall, at 
Dundas-Queen-streets, for* the election of 
officers. )

The True Blues met at their lodge 
in Spadina-avenue yesterday at 2 p.m. and 
marched to Christ CuurcU, corner Lippincott 
and College-streets. Here they met the lady 
members, and all listened to a very interest
ing address by Rev. Bishop Campbell.

Tbe detective department received word 
yesterday evening that the premisus at 35 
Langley-avenue had been altered and a 
number of articles stolen.

Douglass A. Thurston, 81 O’Hara-avenue, 
and Charles Ralston were placed under 
arrest Saturday, charged with obtaining 
money under false pretences. The amount 
is $73, and W. J. Kearns of Peterboro is the 
complainant.

Three companies of Orangemen, compris
ing lodges of the central district of the city, 
met at their different lodge looms and 
marched to Etm-etreet Methodist 
yesterday afternoon. Rev. Mr. Manning of 
Sherbourne-etreM Methodist Church preach
ed an interesting sermon, dealing principally 
with the history of the order.
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Sousa’s Baud.
Again large and highly appreciative aud - 

encee gathered at tbe Pavilion on Saturday 
afternoon and evening to hear Sousa’s splen
did musical organization. Encores were fre
quent, and Herbert Clarke, Nia» Moreel a 
and Miss Yon Stosch received enthusiast c 
recalls. A pleasing and interesting feature 
of the evening performance was a compo si- 
tion by a Toronto lady, “The Lotas Eater* ” 
valse by Mrs. George Tate Blaclutock, whii h 
is a charming production, and it wesrendei- 
ed in a charming manner.

To Mr. I E. Suckling are due the 
heartiest thanks of the people of To
ronto for providing such rare music# 1 
treats, which, were it lo; for his energetiv 
and untiring efforts, and tp end id executh e 
ability, we would, in all probability, 
hive had an opportunity of hearing. To
ronto is grateful to Mr. Suckling and will 
hope to have other opportunities of showing 
its practical appreciation of his efforts in tbe 
cause of musical art.
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California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railway has now on sale 

winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico aud California. 
These tourist rates are available for the 
great winter fair at San Francisco, 
banner route is the great Trunk Line that 
passes through six states of the Union and 
has the most superb and magnificent trains 
in America.

Full information may be had from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King end Youge-streete, Toronto.

The

The
rooms All Dearer» can supply you.

J. M. DOUGLAS dfc Co.. Montreal. 
Sole Agents for Canada. 1»
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,eTRADE TOPICS.

hood; restore tie weakness of body or 
mind caused by overwork, or the errors 

or excesses of youth. This remedy absolutely cures 
the most obstinate cases when all other treatments 
have failed even to relieve. Sold by druggists a.

Toronto, Ont Write for pamphlet. Bold In Toronto 
by NEIL C. LOVE * CO.. 166 Yonge-etreet.

NERVE
BEANS

pure water bay 
steaming, we enjoy these amusements in a 
large cesspool.

Why do we put up with this? Simply be
cause we haven’t the money to undertake 
the work. A ten-acre park in King-street is 
nowhere compared with a trunk sower 
health producer. Not a cent should bo spent 
in further ornamenting the city until these 
necessary disease-banishing works are under
taken. The half-miilion dollars that the new 
park involves would go a cons iderable way 
In building the trunk sewer. It is almost 
sufficient to build- the works recommended 
by Engineer Ksating in connection with 
water supply.

If we had no trunk sewer to build; if we 
had no water channels to make; if we didn’t 

$20,000,000; if our taxes were of modor-

When you notice unpleasant sensations afterThe wheat markets are very bearish. 
Everything on Saturday favored lower 
prices. Receipts from the Northwest in
stead of falling off showed an increase, and 
exports were unusually small. The bulls in 
Chicago were utterly demoralized and threw 
their wheat in all directions, causing a bad 
break that put prices to the lowest point yet 
reached on this crop.

eating, at once commence the use of Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and your Dyspep
sia will disappear. Mr. James Stanley, mer
chant at Constance, writes: “My wife haa taken 
two bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery for Dyspepsia, and it has done her 
more good than anything she has ever used.”

Abbui 
James !
from tl 
$80,0001 
come of 
to com 
Authorii

136Queen-Street Methodist Church.
The Rov. J. O. Peck, D. D. of New York 

lectures in above church this evening. 
Those who desire to hear one of the most 
eloquent and celebrated divines of the 
Mettydtst Episcopal Church of the United 
States should not fail to avail themselves of 
this opportunity. Dr. Peck, owing to his 
-onerous duties, can only visit Toronto on 
rare occasions. This is one of them, which 
should certainly be taken advantage of.

The Chicago Tribune said of “Hendrick 
Hudson,” \ hj Lrariespie opera bouffe, which 
will be presen tea ueve by the Ki mball Opera 
Comique Company, headed by tbe peerless 
Corinne, this week, that it is “a performance 
uf poetical comedy so beautiful, so graceful 
and 60 merry that the eye is dazzled, tbe ear 
captivated aud the senses charmed.” Co 
will be at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House 
tc-night and all thu week.

Coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, sore throat 
end lung troubles cured by Dr. Wood’s Not way 
Plue Syrup. Price 2S and 60

/
Saturday was a day on which a good deal 

of drygoods paper matured. Bankers report 
that this paper was well looked after by 
wholesale merchants, and the latter say that 
indications are favorable, with about the 
usual percentage of reuewals.

“The low prices of produce led many to 
expect a great failing off in remittances,” 
said a merchant on Saturday, “but our 
country collections have been comparatively 
better than those from the city.”

***
Wo hear a great deal about the antagonism 

of capital and labor, but after all the two go 
h&od and hand together. Capital is the pro
duct of labor. Dam up the channels of com
merce and progrès* is retarded by a locking 
up of capital. If our industries were stop
ped even for » few days, capital would dis
appear. 'Under such circumstances it 
would be astonishing to see how little capi
tal tlere was after all.

LIVER9 L51B COMPLAINT Fitts
Church this dt; 

Clearer: 
latter. 
Clearwi

». FTB. B. B. regulates the 
Bowel* cleanse» the 
Blood, arouses the 
Llrer to its proper 
action, and cure» Bil
iousness and Sick Head-

our

}»,

THE GETTING IT DOWN 
is bad enough, wi 
nary pill. But the haring it 
down is worse. And, after 
all the disturbance, there’s 
only a little temporary good.

From beginning to end, Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are 
better. They’re the smallest 
and easiest to take — tiny, 
sugar-coated granules that 
any child is ready for. Then 
they do their work so easily 
and 90 naturally that it lasts. 
They absolutely and perman
ently cure Constipation, In
digestion, Bilious Attacks, 

Sick and Bilious Headaches, and all derange
ments of the- liver, stomach and bowels. 
They’re guaranteed to give satisfaction, or 
your money is returned.

ftThere two desirable qualifications, pleasant to 
the taste and at the same time effectual, are to 
be found in Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

cents.th the ordi-
Ate dimensions, instead of being well nigh 
Unbearable; if new 
springing up in our midst and our population 
increasing; if, in fine, we felt ourselves being 
carried forward on the crest of a progressive 
wave,then we should say,by all means acquire 
the park, and put a fountain in it, too, and 
place electric lights every 100 feet apart, 
but, as things are at present, our advice is to 
undertake necessary work» before those of 
ornamentation, and if Mayor Fleming and 

i the aldermen want a field for displaying 
!*their interest and devotion towards Toronto 
“let them evolve some project that will bring 
to our city Business, with a big B. We can 
get along without more parks; we don’t need 
winter gardens;tbe city would suffer little if 
our children were ornamented with a few 
Ihm educational frills; and the restrictions of 
the Mechanical Reformers can be taken down 
without injuring the city’s interests. These 
things are non-essential to our progress. But 
cne thing there is that we must have if this 
Toronto of ours is to goaheld. We must get

WATSON’S COUCH DROPS. / Mrs. Martha Beiant’i New Treatment
last stages), ca- 
asthma and ail

manufactories were Children like it. cures consumption (except 
tarrb, bay fever, bronchitis, 
lung troubles permanently. It gives fresh 
blood of incomparable riobnem end can bt> 
taken at any age without danger. This is 
an entirely new treatment in this country. 
Write for descriptive circular. Mrs. Martha 
Beeant, Toronto. _____________ 1

Will give positive and instant relief to those ent
ering from Colds, Hoarsenees, Sore Throat, etc., 

and ore Invaluable to
Orators and Vocalists.
R. & T. W. Stamped on Each 

Drop. Try Them.______

“Give me Th e Toronto 8mid 
every time; I like the way t 
dialled up," eatd a gentleman Alay World 

hinge are 
of lioness

■porting proeiivilles on Saturday Might,

I
A. E. Walton,

chemist and druggist, cor. Queen and Broad
view and 895 Queen-street east,is headquarters 
over the Don for the celebrated Mein bray’s 
Kidney and Liver Cure and all tbe leading 
patent medicines advertised. Bee a list of 
testimonials for Membray’s Kidney and 
Liver Cure. Get a bottle; will cure pain in 
back without a doubt.

V
•t*

The foreign trade of Canada during the 
first quarter of the current fiscal year is 
very satisfactory, as the figures are com
pared with the same three months of 1892, 
when our export trfide was at its height. 
The total exports for July, August land 
September are valued at $39,035,551, as 
against $39,794,075 the corresponding quar
ter of last year, a decrease of $758,524. 
During September the exports were $12.779,- 
137. a decrease of $1,0J0,0U0, owing chiefly 
to lower prices and a decline in the cattle 
export trade.

Canada's imports for the first quarter of 
1893-94 were $34,201,725, as against $33,281,- 
890 the correspouding three months last year. 
For September our imports are valued at 
$12,193,220.

Headache and dlzztneee arising from wrong ac
tion of the stomach, liver and bowel» are quickly 
cured by B.B.B.

Social Problems.
At tbe regular Sunday afternoon meeting 

of the Social Problems Conference Mr. Gk G. 
Purse y gave an able address on the subject 
of “Public Men end Leaders of Reform.” 
Mr. Stewart Lyon will speak next Sunday in 
tbe Auditorium parlor, his subject being 
“The Single Tax a Link ia History."

The stadwot’e Mixture 
tobacco is selected with the greatest care to
wards securing the blending qualities which pro
duce to the smokef such delicious enjoyment. 
Try it and you will be satisfied to use no other.

When all other corn preparations fail, try Hol
loway’s Corn Cure. No pain whatever, and no in
convenience in using it.

St. Michael'» Cathedral.
The Archbishop delivered an eloquent ad

dress cm the subject of "Heaven” at Bt, 
Michael’» Cathedral yesterday morning. 
Vicar-General McCann continued 
of lecture» on the “Creed" at the evening 
service. Jennie Bishop sang at the morning f 
service, and her success was so decided that 
she was induced to appear again in the even
ing. A liberal collection was given to the 
Bunnyside Orpbange.

hent Buck tn Toronto,
Cornu'-" eneral Booker ol England end 

GeorgeMeasey, Ne» York, mule arrange
ments tor the sending to England the 
stranded members ol the late British Mili
tary Tournament, who “were under con
tract.” This P'orifion left out several of 
the men who had joined 
rooto. These men, however, have been sent 
back by means of contributions obtained by 
Mr. Massey._______________________

Burdock Blood Bitters cures constipation, bad 
blood end dyspepila, by acting on the stomach, 
lver end bowels.

Uf-I uiracc

1 his course■$ A
Ye have no hesitation in saying that Dr. J. D. 
iiogg*» Dysentery Cordial is without doubt the 

medicine ever introduce
Ke

>bast
diarrhoea, cholera and ail summer complaints, 
sea sickness, etc. It promptly gives relief and 
never fails to effect a positive cure. Mothers 
should never be without a bottle when their 
children are teething.

The makers of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy say : “If we can’t cure your 
Catarrh no matter what your case is, 
we’ll pay you $500 In cash.” Now yon 
can see what is said of other remedies, 
and decide which is most likely to cure 
you. Costs only 60 cents.

the corps in To-

R.The cleanest, brightest aud most Inter 
•sting paper published In Toronto wne i 
tbe opinion expreseed by a clergyman of 
The Toronto Sunday World on satuardyWood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs. 

Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures cold*. 
Wood's Norway Pine Sÿrup heals the ui

Sampj siaht.ange.
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